
I-2035
CADILLAC ESCALADE

CHEVROLET AVALANCHE
CHEVROLET SILVERADO
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN

GMC SIERRA
GMC YUKON

CHEVROLET TAHOE
HUMMER H2

WIRE COLOR DESIGNATORS

BLACK BATTERY POWER (+)

WHITE GROUND ( )

RED BRAKE SIGNAL FROM VEHICLE

BLUE ELECTRIC BRAKE FEED TO TRAILER

HARNESS HOUSING VEHICLE JUNCTION BOX

1. Locate the vehicle's black Electric Junction
Box in the interior of the pickup, underneath
the dashboard, left of the steering column,
just above the carpet. Remove the cover and
locate the mating connection point in the
Electric Junction Box for electric trailer
brakes. This will be located in the top row,
second from the left.

2. Plug the Brake Control Adapter into the
mating connection in the Electric Junction
Box. Verify that there is battery (+) power
supplied to the adapter by carefully probing
it with a circuit tester (making sure none of
the other wires touch). Note: All of these
vehicles come with a location for installation
of an Electric Brake Control Adapter, but not
all vehicles have complete connections to the
battery and/or wiring to the rear of the
vehicle for electric trailer brakes. For vehicles
that have power supplied for the electric
trailer brakes and/or appropriate wiring to
the rear of the vehicle, skip to Step 4.

3. For vehicles with no power supply to or
from the Electric Brake Control Adapter. Use
an Electric Brake Control Wiring Kit, such as
Curt 51500, and route all wires as described
in the Installation and User Guide supplied
with the brake control.

A.) Vehicle Brake Control Feed Wire (Blue).
Open the vehicle's hood and locate the black 
Electrical Center Box on the driver's side. 
Remove the box lid and cover exposing the 
vehicle's brake control feed wire (blue). This 
will require temporary removal of the 
vehicle's support brace. Attach and route all 
wires as described in the wiring kit 
installation instructions.

ELECTRIC BRAKE CONTROL
ADAPTER HARNESS

B.) Vehicle Battery (+) Power Supply Wire 
(Red) In the same location as above, locate 
the vehicle's battery (+) supply wire (red). 
Attach and route all wires as described in the 
wiring kit installation instructions. Reinstall 
the Electrical Center Box cover, lid and 
support brace after installing the
wiring kit. Note: An in-line fuse or circuit 
breaker is required for this installation.

4. Using the butt connectors provided, attach
the wires from the adapter to the
corresponding wires on the electric brake
control, following the brake control
installation instructions.

5. Complete the installation per the electric
brake control instructions and mount the unit
as directed. Perform the brake control’s test
procedures as instructed.

CURT TRAILER HITCHES HITCH MOUNTS
Looking for dependable trailer hitches and towing? Rely on CURT  for quality and long-lasting products.

https://www.carid.com/trailer-hitches.html
https://www.carid.com/curt/

